Gary Dillman, Vice President and Senior Wealth Strategist, PNC Wealth
Management
As a Vice President and a Senior Wealth Strategist in
the Northern Indiana market, Gary Dillman leads the
deep and dynamic discovery process to achieve a
mutual understanding of your family, business (if
applicable) and financial goals. He works with you and
your advisors to help develop a strategic financial plan
utilizing an ongoing process that enables you and
your team to understand what’s truly important to you
in achieving peace of mind. Gary identifies and
prioritizes your objectives and with your team
develops tailored solutions to help achieve them. Gary
has the knowledge, experience and desire to help
bring about successful outcomes as your trusted
advisor.
Gary has worked in the financial services industry
over 29 years. Prior to joining PNC, he provided
financial and wealth advisory services for J.P. Morgan, SYM Financial Mgmt., and Galecki
Financial Mgmt. where he was the director of financial planning. Gary served as a sr.
relationship manager in the PNC Wealth Management office for Northern Indiana prior to
stepping into his current role.
Gary earned his Bachelor of Science in business administration from the Indiana Institute of
Technology in Fort Wayne with concentrations in finance and economics.
Gary is a CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER™ practitioner, and a Certified Exit Planning
Advisor. As a CEPA®, Gary engages with business owners to develop a strategic exit plan that
maximizes business value, identifies needs and opportunities, and meets your personal and
business goals.
Gary serves on the board for the American Red Cross of Northeast Indiana and has served as a
chapter chairman as well. He is a retired officer of the United States Army Reserve and is also a
member of PNC Bank’s Military Employee Business Resource Group. Gary also serves as the
current president of the Fort Wayne Estate Planning Council.

